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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2013. Paperback. Condition: New.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Half a century after terrorists
unleashed a deadly virus, civilization has been reduced to a mere fraction of its original intensity.
His people unaffected by the virus, Danny Kendricks has spent his youth inside an isolated
community surrounded by a towering wall-the Compound. Now full grown, he fights off the guards
who keep the people imprisoned and the cannibalistic sub-humans who live beneath the town.
Danny breaks out and journeys first across open grassland and then barren desert until he is
captured by a band of diseased humans who call themselves Ahwahneechee. After a harrowing
escape Danny stumbles upon the beautiful Valley of the Bison, home of the untainted Merikan.
There he rescues the enchanting Atlana from the lustful grasp of a plague-tainted Ahwahneechee
only to later be ambushed by the same beast man; he is knocked unconscious and Atlana
kidnapped. Danny and a few friends follow Atlana s trail into the desert country known as the
Burning Land. Ultimately captured by the Ahwahneechee the small group is thrown into the Arena
where they must fight against monstrous beasts or...
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The ideal publication i ever read through. It is writter in simple words and never hard to understand. Your daily life span is going to be convert once you full
looking over this ebook.
-- Ta nner  Willm s PhD-- Ta nner  Willm s PhD

The very best book i actually study. It is actually writter in easy terms and never hard to understand. Your daily life period will probably be enhance when
you total looking over this publication.
-- Edna  Rolfson-- Edna  Rolfson
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